Publications


Welcome to Sociology!

Welcome new Faculty and Continuous Lecturers:

Trent Mize – Assistant Professor
Lindsay Hamm – Continuous Lecturer
Tom Maher – Continuous Lecturer

News of Note

Fanhoa Nie has accepted a tenure-track assistant professor of sociology job offer from Dixie State University in Saint George, Utah.

Jean Beaman won a 2017-2018 Kinley Trust grant for her project, “From Ferguson to France: Understanding BlackLivesMatter in France.”

Philo Wasburn was recognized with “For the Honor” by CLA for his most recent book, “Making Citizens: Political Socialization Research and Beyond” (Spring International Publishing, 2017).

William Satariano, professor of Epidemiology and Community Health Sciences and director of undergraduate health programs at the UC Berkeley School of Public Health, died Sunday, May 28, at John Muir Hospital in Walnut Creek. He was 70 years old.


July Birthdays

Marissa Rurka 7/8
Jaiyun Hu 7/11
Jeremy Reynolds 7/14
Dan Winchester 7/15
Blakelee Kemp 7/17
Shawn Bauldry 7/18
Abigail Nawrocki 7/22
Zhen Wang 7/23
James Anderson 7/24
Gene Jackson 7/24

Engagement

Jill Suitor did a 1-hour live national radio show on Doctor Radio-SiriusXM110 about her work on parental favoritism.
Photos from Retirement Reception – Jim Anderson and Jack Spencer
May 3, 2107 at The Trails
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Jan Cortner
Gene Jackson & Harry Potter
Enjoying the Food Buffet

Alison Green & Jack Spencer
Jack Spencer & Dan Olson
Jack Spencer & Carolyn Perrucci
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